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      All the visitors came dressed in interesting outfits. It was the first day 

of the comic book fair and many people were decked out in caustumes

 

and make-up. They had dressed up like characters from comic books.

Germaine was there and she was dressed on a T-shirt printed with her

favourite comic book characters. She spotted someone dressed like one of 

her favourite characters, Raggy, from the comic ‘Raggy and Her Adventures 

Around Awwter Space’. Germaine went forward to asked if she could take

a picture with Raggy. She marvelled at how deetaled Raggy’s spacesuit 

was. It looked just like the way it was draw in the book. Germaine thanked

Raggy after getting a picture and then went off to explore the fair.
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    There were booths displaying figurines of comic book characters and

models of billdings. One could purchase these at a small fee. Germaine

loved the small figurines and though she would love to buy a few, she did

not know where she could display them at home. There were also booths

selling artwork by local and forain artists. Many of them were very good.

Germaine decided to ask one artist if he could draw her as Raggy. The

artist agreed. Germaine watched him work. She was amazed at how easily

he could sketch her in the same way Raggy was designed in the comics.

Germaine pay him and took the completed artwork. It was wonderful.

She   would   pin   this   up   in   the   wall   in   her   room. 

    There was so much to see and buy, and though Germaine bought just

one item, she had a great time at the fair. She would definitely be back

the    next    year.
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